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Honey Market Reports. ie 1 ON EA BOERS aye 
LOS ANGELES, CAL. New Yorx—Honey—Demand for comb fallen off  .. ; 2 

alittle. Fancy prulitaddidenandaleeaeax adqaric: Sintpedo - Bae Beale Coe, 136 S. Los Angeles 
ing; supply light. Fancy white comb, 10; No.1 Johnson, Carrel ‘0., 346 N. Main St. 
white, 9, fancy amber, etc.; No. 1 amber, 7; fancy, SAN FRANCISCO, CAL. 
dark, 7; white extracted, 554; amber, 4%; dark, 34@ Henry Schacht. 
3%. Beeswax, 26@27. CHICAGO, ILL, 

j L. A. Lamon, 43 South Water street. 
Mi.wauxer—Honey—Fancy white, 12@14; No.1 x a’. Turnett, 163 South Water street. 

white, 11@t2; fancy amber, 9@10; white extracted, ; 
5%@5; amber, 5@5%; dark, 4. Beeswax, 26 and 27. AREA ae noe 
Demand on honey fallen off a little; our supply of —C. C. Clemons, 423 Walnut street. 
choice qualities not large. Batter qualities wanted. CINCINNATI, OHTO, 

DENVER—Honey—Fancy white, 11; No. 1 white, Chas. F. Muth & Son. 
10; fancy amber, 9: white extracted, 6; amber, 5. PHILADELPHIA, PA. 
Beeswax, 25. We ate having a good demand for wn. A. Selser, 10 Vine street. 
our brand of extracted honey. : 

HAMILTON, ILL. 

Boston—Honey—Fancy white, 13; No. 1, 11 and Chas. Dadant & Son. 7 y 3 12; white extracted, 7 and 8; amber, 5 and 6. Bees- BOSTON, MASS. 
wax, 25 and 26. Lighter demand owing to warm x ij 

weather. E. E. Blake & Co. 
DFNVER, COL. 

DetRoit—Honey—Fancy white, 10 and 12; No. 1 ae 
white, 10 and 11; fancy amber, 8 andg: No.ramber, R-N.&J.C.Trisbee. Lock Box 1414. 
7and8; white extracted,5 and 6; amber, 4 ands. ou. 
Beeswax, 25. Hildreth Bros. & Segelkren, 120-122 W. Broadway. 

is H. ,W : SAN FRancisco—Honey—Fancy white, 10; No.1 Fracis H. Leggett & Co., West Broadway 
white, 9; fancy amber, 7; No. rember, 9; fancy dark, Pt: EOUIs) MCs 
5; No.1 dark, 4@5; extracted white, 5; amber, 4; p. G. Tutt-Grocery Company. 
dark, 2 @3. Beeswax, 24@25. Demand not active Wescott Commission Co. 213 Market street. for honey or wax. New honey of fine quality. CLEVELAND, 0. 

Los ANGELES. — Honey. — Fancy white, 9@10; —_ Williams Bros., 80 and 82 Broadway. 
No. 1 white 8@g; fancy amber, 6; fancy dark, 5@6; MILWAUKEE, WIS. 
No.1 dark, 4@5. Extracted white, 4@5; amber, 4; ‘ i 
dark, 3. Beeswax, 21@23. No honeydemand. None 4- V- Bishop & Co. 
selling. Prices slight upward tendency. Not a ALBANY, N.Y. 
re erp, - Chas. McCulloch & Co. 

INCINNATI.—Honey.—No. 1 white, 12@13. No. 1 - 5, MIND 
amber, 11@12; No. dark, 10, Extracted amber, “So Pee 
5@6. Beeswax, 22@25. Demand fair for beeswax, %- H- Hall & Co. 

K G i ° DETROIT, MICH. 
ANSAS CrTy.—Honey.—No. 1 white, 13@14; No.1 i amber, 12; No; ne fo, Hxtracted white, 6, | MMs Muntipell Branch; Mich. - 

amber, 5@5%; dark, 4@4%. Beeswax, 25. a 

; The Beekeepers’ Review 
Siete aoe —Fancy white, 12@1244;No.t. Has several points of superiority. 1st. It gives the 

M ite, u@12; 0.1 amber, 9@1o. Extracted white, reports of the Michigan Experiment Apiary—gives 
G@ramber, 4@s, Beeswax, 22@25. Beeswax scarce, them each month, as soon as possible after the 

and would sell readily at quotations. work is done, while they are fresh and of newsy 
i ‘ character, and can be of some benefit. 2d. It gives 

Carcaco.— Honey — Fancy white, 13; No rwhite, Hasty’s monthly three-page review of the other 
aa ancy Amber, 89; NOs amber 703; fancy bee journals, ad te Lat Tuomi pon “a practical bee 

er @to; aio.3 lark, 7@8._ Extracted white, 5@7; keeper and thorough linguist, reads twelve of the 
FINED W4@s; dark, 4@5.. Beeswax, 25@27- Stocks Jeading foreign bee journals, and, each month, fur- ight. mareee bare of comb honey. Choicecomb, pishes the gist of what he finds in them that is 
witht e-iat top prices: valuable. There are other points of excellence 

Ke _ possessed by the Review, but these three are to be 
PHILADELPHIA. — Honey. —Fancy white, 10; found ia no other journal. The Review is $1.00 a 

No. 1 white, 7; No. 1 dark, s@>. Extracted ear. Ask fora sample, or send 10 cents for three 
white, 5@6; amber, 4@5; dark, 34@4. Beeswax, {ote bat ateireat inoue, 
25, Market dull on honey ; beeswax always in de- W. Z. HUTCHINSON, 
mand. Flint, Michigan. 

sr. Louis.—Honey._Fancy white, 12@13; No. 1 eal x 
white, 11@12; fancy amber, 9@1o; No. 1 amber, For Sale or Exchange. 
8@g: fancy dark, 74@8 i No. t dark, 6@7}4. Ex- Notices under this head at one cent per word. 
tracted white, in cans, 54%@7; amber, in barrels, BA Re ee Bie RADAR ip BA 

3@34. Beeswax, 23@2344. Extracted honey espe- FOR SALE —Fifty colonies of hybreds, bees, in 
cially slow; as a rule it goes to bakers and manu- new, painted, one-story Heddon hives. $3 per facturers. Choice white comb honey in good de- colony, MrLo SMiTH, Long Beach, Cal. 
mand. Extracted goes well in October. ee eR 

PE=CHANGE —Good gold ming. in Southern Ore- 
MINNEAPOLIS.— Honey.— Fancy white, 12@13; Eom to trade-for a bee ranch and bees in Los No. 1 white, 1o@113 fancy amber, 10@11; No. i Angeles or San Diego counties. Address, W. A. 

amber, 8@10; fancy dark, 6@7; No. 1 dark, s@o.  Jounson, Senta Montes, Cate __ 
Extracted, white, 6@7; amber, s@s%; dark, WANTED.—Beeswax. See page 19. 
4 @s. Beeswax, 22@25. Comb honey cleaned up, ——————————" 
A good outlet for good grading and crating in §0LDEN TEXAS QUEENS. Dr. Gallup of 
comb honey. The common qualities of comb we Santa Ana, Cal., says they are the 
find difficulty to dispose of. Extracted steady. ADEL best he hasin his yard. J. D. Givens, 
New water white goes at full quotations. ALBINO. Lisbon, Texas, Box 3.
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Save money by BEEKEEPERS! iii, cuvoom | FOSTER, WING & REYNOLDS, 
POWER CIRCULAR SAW in making Hives Frames, 
and Cases. Can be used in many ways in the 
Apiary and on the farm. Machines sent on trial if ees South Brandy ays 
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The Bennett Non-Drip 24-1b. Comb Shipping Cases, 

> 

The Beat PRE eae err Non-Drip. 

Is none too good pe ol FEE Hire es That is the case 
i Fea A err aie AD oe ce that is perfectly for you, especially ioc LOS ARGELES. Cat. 5: tight. Have strips 

where the best Fae ape i Sha as a for sections 3to 
costs no more than ete tare rae | rest on, and space 

the no goods. Pees Sombeigetie See B yet for paper packing. 
i a, Be el i 

The picture on the OT RO oe Piieeas 
side shows the most PE ROS (With Glass.) 
popular case made. a | 
The glass is easily put iene ee oe Plain case, cover 
in, the case made of ee ey a | nailed on, lot of 25 to 
soft, dry, white lum- A eet Yeh aes mer ee | 100, 11 cents. 
ber, and very accur- \ Se ' t | eee 250 cases ......$ 27 co 
ately cut; in fact, our } ‘ i y J s00  ...s. §2 00 
patrons say the ‘case ote ete 1000 1..,., 100 00 
is perfect. | basanites E SHE Hand holes if cent per saved hs ROL RES CaneeR tae 

The Bennett Bee Hive Go., Los Angeles, Gal.
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KEP SAG ERIE SATS STS he hi date ninety-si f fi (PSION ite nese rot 
We oy S 
SS i 3k Three carloads of extracted San Diego 
Re Pacific Gems. RR Monee shipped direct, t6 Germany by 
RX . BY BB. BEES. Hschacht of oa Francisco, who has been 
ER SOR ON ITTS AIOE ninrrsosssoie buying in the local field for some time.— 
BRIS SMI AGG Set ° POR UNCER Ny OSG San Diego Progress, Aug. 28. 
Ear So as ec The Beekeepers’ Association of Fresno 
Simon Levy of San Diego shipped a car- have retained J, A. Roberts as Inspector 

load of honey to New York on the 3d inst. 9 ABMESUDER ET Aer waned o aie 
a . 

Hook Bros. shipped a carolad of comb the time he iB actually diteloved 
honey from Perris to the East on Wednes- ; z 
day last. The result of plaping two yang queens 

together has been undergoing discussion in 
Josiah Gregg was appointed Bee Inspec- the American Bee Journal. W. Z. Huteh- 

tor of Tulare county for one month ata  jinson says he has tried the experiment 
salary of $50.00. several times, and that it means a fight to 
The Haslams of Winchester, Cal., have the end. B 

removed their bees to get the benefit of the The Acton Rooster crows over the fact 

alfalfa meadows. that four carloads of honey have peen 
= W. W. Eadie wili soon ship a quantity of Shipped from there so far; one to New 
honey to Glasgow, Scotland, to sweeten up York, one to Philadelphia, one to India- 
the lads and lassies. apons and one to Boston. This is not 

half the crop. 
John Nicholson has rented his ranch in 3 e a 

Diamond Valley, including his stock and Fifteen correspondents iteeaini , the 
apiary, to Mr. Salsbury of San Jacinto,— question ‘How to avoid fall fegding, 0c- 
Winchester Recorder. cupying two pages space in the Canadian 

5 3 Bee Journal, and John Pirie summed it all 
The Riverside Enterprise says that sev- upinoneline. He says, ‘‘Don’t take too 

eral of the bee men from there have joined ynuch honey from them.’’ 
with Hook at Perris and are shipping a ae 
carload of honey to Chicago. a B. Sane er ree Eee for 

ah county, states that the flow of hone 
N. C. Levering, the well-known honey jg not so ane according to the number a 

farmer of Oro Fino, Siskiyou county, who golonies as it has been in the past, and he 
sold a great deal of his product in years attributes the cause to the fact that the 
gone by, died there last week. farmers cut their alfalfa before it blossoms 

J. C. Kubias of Redlands is sojourning oUt. 
in Butte, Montana, where he has gone as F i 

a Aboot ‘or a starter the full drawn comb is no 
a representative of the California Beekeep- better than ordinary comb foundation; 

te) Ex CHAn EG CeCe ADE AE =e. for the bees do not accept the cells as man- 

H. E. Wilder, the honey testeremployed ufactured but gnaw off the lower sides to 
by the Beekeepers’ Exchange, has been in the foundation. It is therefore deemed 

Hemet the most of the week testing honey preferable to use the regular comb founda- 
for the local exchange.—Hemet News. cae as it is not near as expensive as the 

rawn. f 
Mr. Doolittle says in Gleanings that bees £ : 

from mothers many generations removed J. H. Erich, who pend oct an aplary on 

from imported stock are more likely to give the river bank opposite Nico! prey having 

comb nearly approaching those built by the good success with his bees this season. 
black bees. The first crop of honey amounted to 550 

cases, and the other crops will be as good 
Capt. John Oaks of Whittier, besides —the four crops coming off in June, 

getting an additional colony from aswarm August, September and October of each 
of bees, captured in April, has taken from year. He gets from 8 to 10 cents per
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pound for the honey in San Francisco, and FARMERS’ {NSTITUTE—BEES. 
is not able to supply the demand. BY W. T. RICHARDSON, 

W. D. French of San Diego, Cal., nas Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen: 
been up in Oregon disposing of hishoney I was placed on the list for an article on 
product. He has about 400 colonies, and bees, ay topic to be one oF my ean a 
this year got twenty tons of honey. His ing. sit was importan a shou 
ambition is to have a thousand hives of _ be elsewhere today, I prevailed on a brother 
bees and intends ereatasly: to ship the beekeeper to take my place. Late yester- 
largest share of his crop to England. aay L Tee tneaEDa he foul be paaule to 

oso. Looking over the program I see 
An exchange says there used to bean there is much to be done in this short ses- 

apiary in Ventura county where the bees sion, and no doubta brief essay will be 
had little else than hoarhound blossoms to more appreciated than one long drawn out. 
feed upon, and the honey from which was My subject is ‘““Moving Bees to the Lima 
so strongly impregnated with the hoar- Bean Field, and Does It Pay?” I have se- 
hound flavor that it was shipped to Eng- lected this subject for two reasons, one, 
land and sold as a cough remedy, that many have asked and paen pnisrened 

e a to know how we prepared the bees for 
Last February a friend of William Cam- the journey from the ae iuntall apiaries to 

ack of East Whittier made him a present the bean fields. And because many of the 

et gp eeanl OE eee eee pee ge ae subjects pertaining to bees and bee culture 
orth as children and grandchildren thir have been pretty thoroughly discussed in 

teen new swarms, eleven of which proved the conventions and journals. 

strong and prosperous, gathering on an In preparing the bees for their journey 
average fifty pounds of honey each, and to and fro it is necessary that we have 
one hive produced eighty pounds. separators to keep the frames from clash- 
Wednesday the beekeepers of Tulare and 128 together, which cause a great loss of 

Kings countion ‘met in joint goon at eo and Guage the brood, $node Braver. Quit number were in atend” Fade of about 1igeiig ines square, the” 
turn trip from Traver by way of Visalia, ie of the hive, and over this tack wire 
He is interested in having a Bee Inspector netting; this is used in place of solid cover 
appointed according to law atthe coming 1” moving. Most of the screen frames are 

session of the boar of supervisors. ne om rerunte shone SENS Abe 
It is said that foul brood, an incurable The entrance is closed up with an entrance 

disease peculiar to bees, has been discover- block. This block is cut out so that the 
edat Tulare, and the beekeepers want the full size of opening is exposed and a piece 
disease stamped out. The only thing that of wire cloth is tacked across the block to 
can be done for this disease is to burn hive prerene the bees from getting out, yet al- 
and all. The next session of the beekeep- lowing air to get into the hive, thereby in- 
ers of the two counties will be held at creasing circulation and producing a cur- 
Visalia sometime this fall.—Visalia Times. a through the hive and out at the screen 

above. 
Josiah Greeg, says the Visalia Times of It is desired that the bees have cool, 

the 16th ult., has already begun his official fresh air. Confining them and the moving 
duties. He has located several bad cases makes them very uneasy and they are con- 
of foul brood in an apiary west of Tulare. stantly trying to get out through the 
This disease is incurable, and must be de- screens. The preparations can all be made 
stroyed to keep it from spreading. Hehas for moving during the day except the clos- 
notified the owner of the infected hives, ing of the entrances, which cannot be done 
who lives at Fresno, that the disease must _ till nearly dark, as the bees are flying more 
be stamped out at once. The diseased or less during the day, and the putting in 
hives will be either burned or buried. of peparaiors and wire Hon) eae ihe 

bees so that in some of the hives they do 
F, J. Greene of Elberton has made a not get settled at all inside until nearly or 

success of the bee businessin this country. quite dark. I prefer to move bees at 
He had in the spring eighteen colonies, night, as it is always cooler for the bees, 
with eight frames each, which he hasin- and I think that of great importance. I 
creased to 364 frames, andhas,as theresult also think that the bees are not so much 
of busy little workers, twelve hundred inclined to move and make the earnest, 
pounds of honey to market this season, frantic efforts to get out that they do in : 
which represents a cash value of $180.— the sunlight. Some who have practiced 
Colfax (Wash.) Gazette. He got a good moving bees have fitted up racks to their 
deal better price for his product than any- wagon especially for hauling. One of the 
body gets here.—Ed. best racks that I have seen is one that Mr.
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Mendelson had made for the pe t APIARIAN LORE—SOME NOTES. 
have not made any special rack, using my 
ranch wagons. I have bought what is fee, Vata a 
known as the Bolster Saree Capacity, one Here are two easy ones. Now everybody 
pair 6000 pounds and the other 3000 guess: “How much doth the little busy 
pounds. With these springs a load of hee, whois said to improve each shining 
bees will ride about as easily as in an ordi- moment, accomplish in a season to- 
nary spring wagon. With two wagonsand ward sweetening the palate of the human 
six horses I have hauled 120 colonies to the —race?”’ 
load, about 20 miles, from my apiaries on “A pound,” replies the lady on my 
the Simi to the bean flelds on the Colonia right. “Six ounces,’ guesses the gentle- 
near Hueneme, where my bees are at pres- man on my left. 
ent. Everybody else gives it up. The two 

Does it pay to move bees to the bean who replied with such alacrity and assur- 
field? My first experience was in 1895. ance shou!d have done the same and there- 
That season I moved about 650 colonies. fore have saved their credit as close calcu- 
I figured that I was a trifle ahead in mak- — Jators. 
ing the experiment. The next season, 1896, Another question: ‘How many bees 
Was a very poor season in the mountains. compose an average swarm?” The replies 
We did not get any honey there. I moved range from 500 to 10,000. 
300 to the bean fields and they gathered Well, we’ll count aswarm, measure their 
1% tons of honey and built up so that they saccharine store, and by a simple process 
were in better condition for work this jn division calculate the pro rata of pro- 
spring. SolIconsidered that the moving duction, and thus will we contribute our 
for 1896 paid. mite to aparian lore, 

The present season has not been favor- No need of all this trouble and risk of 
able for the gathering of honey inthe bean stinging retorts on the part, the posterior 
fields. The early part of the season was part, of the insect whose domain we in- 
cool and foggy. The hot weather within yvade. W. ©. Macy, a bee culturist of 
the past two weeks has damaged the beans Windsor, has performed this task in the 
seriously so that the late blossom is not cause of science. 
yielding much nectar. I cannot at present Said he to a Republican man the other 
state just what the reuslt will be this sea- day: “I read all my bee books in the effort 
son. to discover how much honey a bee pro- 

I have about concluded that, ina season duced in a year, but was unable to find 
when the bees do well in the mountains it ont. I selected one of my swarms of 
will not justify moving to the bean fields. average size and killed the bees by smok- 
When one takes into consideration the ing them with sulphur. By means of a 
labor and risk (and there is considerable) toothpick anda goodly stock of patience 
a poor season in the mountains, when the [I had the swarm scattered over the kitchen 
bees do not build up and have not plenty floor and counted inside of three hours. 
of honey to insure a good condition of bees “T found the number and kind to bea 
in the spring, I would advise moving bees. queen, 270 drones and 16,480 workers. 
One point more and I will close. Ihave from aswarm of this size the yearly out- 
often been asked, do bees injure the grow- put is 50 pounds of honey, or one twenty- 

ing beans? Mr. Alvord, who has given first of an ounce. This, of course, does 
the subject careful consideration, says that not include the amount consumed by the 
the bees are a benefit to the crop. Mr. inhabitants of a hive.” 

Jacob Maulhart said to me that he was sat- Bee culture in Sonoma county does not 
isfied that re gree was better for having nearly reach the magnitude it has attained 
my bees at his place last year. I have jn other parts of the State. It is an in- 
never heard a practical man draw other qustry which is profitable and which is al- 
conclusions along the same line. most limitless in extent. Besides, it does 

aa ae not require a Tete Ay YORE of capital 

A number of the Pacific Bee Journal has 0 embark in, an pcarcoly ABy, monly, bo 
reached our exchange table. The Journal fear it on. ane labor connected with it 
is published in Los Angeles, California, 18 #'80 Nominal, i 
and is a bright publication. Just what In Sonoma county there is feed for bees 
every beekeeper in Washington should sub- throughout the year. Fruit in the sum- 
scribe for to keep posted on the Pacific mer and fall, flowers in the winter, and 
Coast. The subscription price is only 50 spring affords a plentiful and varied diet. 
cents a year.—Capital, Olympia, Wash. Especially in the Russian River country, 

where there are alfalfa fields, the bees will 
Kir 370 aa produce well. Apiarists are welcome to 

Send us 50 cents for one ye*r’s subscrip- the columns of the Republican in which 
tion, and keep posted in the bee business. to hold experience meetings. {
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BUYING BEES. to consider is that one good colony is worth 
: ; more than ten poor ones, because the good 

About buying bees: This question has colony will be profitable, while ten poor — 
been frequently asked this fall. What ones will only be a loss to him. 
shall I pay, when is the best time to buy, As a rule,I believe bees sell at from 
and what is best todo whenI have bought? $2.50 to $3.00 a colony, at this season of 

Many inquiries havezbeen made this fall the year, taken as they run, good and bad. 
in regard to the buying of bees, by new Still we have had offers a good deal lower 
beginners and others who contemplate en- than that made to us, but if I were buying 
tering into heekeeping; while anumber of bees I would prefer paying a good price. 
the other class, who have made it a failure, and get the best. : 
are still encouraged by the past season, I will again caution buyers to carefully 
which has proven a good one in general _jnspect.the colonies before buying, and not 
throughout the country. buy acat in the sack, because there are a 

The first question: “What shall I pay number of beekeepers that really know but 
and when is the best time to buy?”” This  yery little about the bee and its habits, and 
contains a number of points to be consid- not knowing of the different diseases that 
ered. ‘What shall I pay?” all depends an apiarist of experience does, a beginner 
upon the season of the year you buy; also had better consult, or have some skilled 
upon the condition the colony of bees isin;  apiarist assist him, if such can be found 
what style of hive they are in; what strain near by. 
of bees they are; in what condition the Now, then, having bought bees, what 
colonies are; whether the queen isold or isthe best to do? Here I will say take 

young; whether she is prolific or not; good care of them. Care for them just as 
what style frames are in the hives; whether wellas you do for your best horse, cow, 
the combs are filled with brood or honey or your best flock of chickens. Provide for 
and the amountof each; whetherthe comb them and assist them when necessary, but 
is old or new. Whether the colony is in- do not tinker with them too much. Give 
fected with any contagious disease; such them the proper attention, and you will 
as foul brood, pickled brood, paralysis, or make beekeeping or honey-production a 
any other disease; whatconditionthe hive success. 
is in; what the cost of moving will be; S. BRAUTIGAM. 
what the prospects of the coming season Los Angeles, Cal. 
are, etc. . i 

Besides this, the last but not the least, ,,,h¢ Sbave is from the pen of s thorough 
what confidence you have in yourself as an P 8 oe cs . et i 5 2 perusal the prospective bee buyer who is 
apiarist; all this and other little pointsin 4 tenderfoot in the business will conclude 
ee ine of apollo ee! aust const detea that his best method will be to employ an 
i ee Brine ELD WoW ROVERS TOURAY expert ‘to select. his stock. It will be 

2nd: If the bees are ina hive in a good Bo an bya pdckeb toy dc thal naw 
eondision, which holds eu an ae bees 
and the combs arein a good condition, wit 
but few drone cells, and not too old, and PACKING HONEY (702 MABEET: 
are straight and contain a fair amount More or less slovenliness prevails among 
filled with brood, andsufficienthoney, and some of the beekeepers of the section in 
the colony contains a good Italian queen their methods of packing honey. It is put 
which is prolific, etc. Infact, a colonyin into old cans, and these into old cases 
first-class condition all around at this time without proper partitions between the 
of the year is worth, as I judge, allof $5.00. cans. Even where new cans and new cases 
Anything that will not come up tothe are used, in many instances too much 

standard, certainly is not worth that much. economy is practiced in using light tin 
Besides this, great care should be taken, and light cases. A carload being delivered 
by inspecting, so as to ascertain that the at the door of a wholesale grocery on Los 
bees are free from disease. For thereare Angeles street a few days ago presented a 
many who keep bees, and wish to sell, be- forlorn appearance. The boxes had come 
cause they have not been successful; and to pieces and the tins had split, letting the 
their failure may be traced back tosome contents smear the cans, cases and the 
contagious disease, while a great cause of sidewalk. Merchants find it very hard to 
their failure may be traced to neglect or dispose of any sort of goods presenting so 
slip-shod management. uninviting an appearance. 

Again, many wish to- sell out because Beekeepers should use only new cans 
they have other business to attend to, while and new cases, and these should both be 

others sell in order to get the cash. The strong enough to hold the honey safely. 

buyer should consider ail points, as well Honey is solid and not a bit elastic. It is 

as himself as an apiarist, and thus set the heavy. If packed in light cases, they are 

price which he thinks proper. One point sure to be forced apart in handling, and if
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thin light tin there is always danger of MARKETING AND COMMISSION. 
splitting. e | 
Piactonn buyers deduct eighteen pounds The American Beekeeper has quite a 

tare for the case and tins anyway, so a 00d editorial on this subject in its August 
package of about that weight might as issue. It reads as follows: _ 

well be used. It is best to have it a fraction There is one subject that is at present 
of a pound under the usual tare. A pack- receiving marked attention by our frater- 
age weighing seventeen to seventeen and a__‘ity and the apicultural press, over which 
half pounds for the two tins and the case is there is neither dispute nor contention, 
about the right thing. There should bea viz: ‘““The commission merchant.” The 
strong partition well nailed in between the way of the beekeeper, generally, during the 
cases. The nailing should be carefully woen) uniavorable Seneot, has oe peu 
done on the whole box. with anxiety, disappointments an 18- 
Commission men and brokers incur so couragements; but when a fellow has 

much trouble because of imperfect pack- finally “coralled” a crop of honey, only to 
ages that they are forming regulations for see it devoured by some disreputable com- 
next year which will make it obligatory on ™ission firm, the climax is reached. The 
the bee men all to pack their product ina enthusiasm which had inspired his dili- 
proper and uniform package. The careful gent work gives place to a nauseating dis- 
suffer somuch from the bad packing of the gust. a: 
careless that the only way to reach fair There are but a few commission houses 
play is to compel all to be careful. that have established for themselves a good 

The crop of honey in Southern Califor- reputation among beekeepers, and even 
nia, ranging at from 5,000,000 to 6,000,000 those that have in a measure done so some- 
pounds a year, and worth $240,000 to $250,- times employ business methods very un- 
000, is an item of sufficient importance to satisiactory to the shipper. Some system 
put on the market in the best way.—Los by which our product may be distributed 
Angeles Express. throughout the length and breadth of the 

land, avoiding the present conditions of 
‘ an iam Oversee the large cities, and placing 

TOO CLOSE TOGETHER. it before the consumer in a convenient 
. . a retail package, must necessarily precede 

A friend of mine has had a good deal of any deserved measure of success in the 
trouble raising queens this year. duction wor Loa saialle an’ the 

A hive, which has lost its queen, will Pouid f at Cs SRE 
raise queen cells. After seeing that the a at 
cells have been peared my fiend as ice Ti eee ee ee 
the hive unopened for one month from the 
day on which the egg was laid. He has ee eee eee 

. then opened the hive, only to find the bees To secure a pound of honey, which is 
without a queen. This kind of thing has equivalent to something like 3000 cells, 
been repéated in some hives five or six would take a bee several years. In fine 
times, until now nothing remains but a weather the bee makes calls upon 50 to 80 
mere handful of bees in the hive. The flowers in a day’s outing. Diba this 
hives are Langstroth 8-frame hives, and time it collects what is equivalent to a 
are placed in rows about 10 feet apart, en- grain of nectar, which is a thin syrup and 
trance facing the east. Each hive is set has to be evaporated to make honey. The 
just far enough from the one next toitto bee, after working all day, spends the 
allow a man to walk easily between them. greater part of the night fanning the nec- 

Can you give me the cause of, and zem- tar with its wings to evaporate the surplus 
edy for, this annoying state of affairs? water. In this way it shortens its life by 
Answer.—The cause of your friend losing wearing out its wings. Langstroth says 

so many queens may be attributed tothe thata bee at the height of the working 
hives being tuo close to one another, as season lives about three working weeks 
the young queen is very apt to mistake an- and then dies. Bees frequently perish on 
other hive for the one she came from. the way home because their wings are so 

It is also advisable, when the queen cells shattered and splintered that they refuse 
are built and ready to seal, to destroy all tosupport the body. If a disabled bee 
but one or two cells, and to notice in proper reaches the hive alive it spends the re- 
time when the young queen has hatched mainder of its days as nurse, housekeeper 
and see, after ten or fifteen days, whether and in general utility work. A good and 
she is laying. But I believe the main fertile queen bee keeps the hive full of bees 
cause may be attributed to the hives be- during the seeson. When the honey flow 
ing too close to one another. stops, she ceases laying at once; then the 

The style of hive or the way they face workers kill all of the drones and manifest 
has nothing to do with the lossof the other symptoms of a consuming desire for 
queens. SIEGEL BRAUTIGAM. retrenchment.—New York Ledger.
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TAKE THE PACIFIC BEE JOURNAL. Papen sna moe besides for printing and 
ery ce ublishing. The interests of the beekeeper 

The element, most esen tial in successful Reaipad the biggest possible circulation Nor bee-culture and honey-making is the ele- pig Pacific Bee J ] 
ment most essential to success in whatever sy basdbe eS aipada ‘ ishb 
field of endeavor human energy is exerted. Lae ee beekeepers and all who are interested in a 
Luck may now and then seem to acceler- ant Caliiovnia imndastey to eubderit 
ate or check a man’s progress, but concen- ao Be aes NORE wo eure ce 

oa . nother point: in order to secure a mar- trated application of labor and attention ir 
: ‘ ; * et at profitable prices for the honey pro- 

to the work with which one is engaged will dunt (the satidEehi izati But 

ore eae pea misfertanes and, will ulti- there eauteaab aflactive orpariedtion or 
mately compel success. s : - 5 

To Deer auccess in any occupation or °Psanized eb one mason oar aNevie fee 
profession one must in the first place know SOR EA tO ne Deter ease vee. 
enough about his calling to give it intelli- ri een ee only a - 
gent attention. He must know all about a orded in an efficient journal devoted ex- E clusively to the interests sought to be pro- 
it. He must not only closely observe, plan toddasDibedPabiiu Bes a eh 
and calculate from facts discovered in his [aecy’ eee ead 

° arger patronage than its proprietors, at 
own experience, but he must be conversant Lesbea tant ld See 
with all that is being learned by other Ls ‘ae (Coneton ea eye anticipated ia 
men pursuing the same work in other parts et y oe ee See rab Ae 
erin Te Devinn muccerdiaaia ot) peeven morerneatalyanditie pablehe sanitary engineer I must know what is be- ers intend that it shall fulfill ee 

ing discovered by the world’s famous en- Pets 1 Bee ee eee ae 
gineers and students in a thousand lands BEES HAD POSSESSION. 
as exhibited in the engineering magazines The storehouse of Smith & Foster, gro- 
and journals. cers, in Spring street, Morristown N. J. 

The dairyman, to be successful, must burned Reesor: oa: Several barrels 
know what scientific experimentation is of partly burned sugar remained in the 
doing at the various agricultural colleges ruins and attracted a swarm of bees, which 
and experiment stations, with reference to took up their residence in a stove “among 
the various kinds of food material, as to the debris. 
the disease germs that affect cows and A passing junkman recently started to 
milk, He must know what results are carry the stove to his wagon, when the bees 

being achieved by prominent stock farm- attacked him. He dropped his burden and 
ers. He must keep a sharp watch out all started to run, but the bees followed. The 
along the line by taking and reading an junkman danced and waved his arms fran- 
ably edited paper devoted exclusively to tically, but the bees continued their on- 
the interests of dairying and stock-raising. slaught until the man’s face was terribly 

The beekeeper can claim no exemption swollen. The bees finally returned to their * 
from adherence to these principles. To home in the stove, and the junkman 
be successful in producing the largest drove away, casting’ regretful glances at 
quantity of the best quality and in getting ¢he rich prize of which he was so uncerc- 
the best price by the least expensive moniously deprived. 
means he must know the bee—know all The man was so badly injured by the 
about the product and the handling there- stings that he was compelled to go to the 
of; allabout the supply and demand and _ hospital for treatment.—New York Herald. 
how each of these is affected by various Se Se ee 
circumstances, especially those over which At a meeting of the Farmers’ Institute 
he has control. The degree of intimacy of _ held at Pacific Grove recently, T. W. Cow- 
acquaintance with these things is commen- an, chairman of the British Beekeepers’ 
surate with the degree of success he will Association, held the attention of his audi- 
attain to. ence with a talk on the Honey Bee. He 

The Pacific Bee Journal is the most ef- enlightened many by describing in detail 
fective aid bee men can have in their ef- the manner in which flowers are fertilized, 
forts to know more of their business and and to the great extent bees are useful in 
all that pertains to it. Itsexchangescome this particular, giving examples of results 
from the Eastern States, from Europe, which arose where bees were given access 
from Van Dieman’s Land and from Au- to hitherto unproductive orchards. He 
stralia. It listens to what bee men say destroyed the poetical idea of “‘the little 
and conyeys all new or useful information busy bee that gathers honey all the day 
thus gained to all of its readers. Itseditor and eats it up at night,” by asserting that 
is himself an apiarian authority. the bee gathers nectar, not honey. An 

The increase of itsefficiency mustdepend animated discussion took place over the 
largely upon the support it gets from the mooted question of bees destroying fruit, 
bee men of this Coast. It costs money to and each “convinced against his will was 
put well gathered information into a of the same opinion still.”
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BEE CULTURE IN CALIFORNIA, could be moved to places whree alfalfa was 
‘ 4 ‘ raised, and thus enough honey secured at 

_There is no doubt that California occu- least to keep the bees from starvation. 
pies a first place in all the world as a bee- In the East no one can know that failure 
keeping state. In most parts of the world ig to come in the honey crop until it 
it is considered that 100 colonies of bees comes. Thus all expense of buying sup- 
are all that can possibly be kept in one plies is suffered and the beekeeper can ar- 
place at a profit. If more are kept, the range no other business in advance. In 
place is said to be overstocked. InCal- alifornia by early spring the beekeeper 
ifornia 600 and even more are keptin one will know whether the necessary raintall 
apiary, and yet an average of honey pro- jg here, and surely as to honey pros- 
duction is secured that would be consid- pects: thus he may avoid purchasing 
ered phenomenal even in small apiaries supplies, and at the very dawn of the 
in the east or other sections of the world. geason will know that the bee business 
The past year and two years ago there will not require his time and engeries, 
was secured in large apiaries—apiares of and can provide other means to occupy 

\ from 300 to 900 colonies of bees—an aver- his time and gain a livelihood. Thus, we 
age of from one to two hundred pounds of reiterate, California is in the very lead of 
honey per colony. Sucha yieldin the east beekeeping states. There is no other the 
from an apiary of 100 colonies would be world over that is comparable with it.— 
heralded abroad asa tremendous success. prof, A, F, Cook in Los?Angeles Herald. 

The farly Doney comes arom smut bloom, iia 
especially the orange, and from white and 
bal mace. The honey from these sources CALIFORNIA HONEY. 
isof very superior quality. The honey The first car of new California honey was 
from linden or basswood east, or from gold in Philadelphia last week at an ex- 
white clover, isno whit better than the ceedingly low price. Last year at the 
excellent sage honey. Indeed, there can opening of the season new California 
be no better honey than that secured in honey sold from first hands at 54 cents per 
our own orchards, on our cwn mesas or in pound, but this year the opening price is 
our own canyons. The buckwheat honey, 47-8. The reason for this is that this year’s 
secured from wild buckwheat, is also of crop is much larger than last. No old 
excellent flavor, but not so light in color, honey whatever has been carried over, the 
It is amber and so must goassecond grade. Jast car being sent to England two weeks 

I suppose the amount of nectar in each ago. 

blossom in the sage is very great. The Several of the California honey pro- 
same is true of the bass-wood bloom east. ducers are refusing to accpet the low prices 

But the real reason doubtless rests with and are storing for an advance. Whether 
the fact of the long bloom of our bee this will be forthcoming largely depends 
plants. Citrus trees are always in bloom. upon the crop in Mexico and Arizona, 

The sages are in bloom formonths, while which have become decided factors in the 
the wild buckwheat commences to bloom situation. Cuba used to be, but since the 
in June or even in May, and isstill attract- war there has destroyed the industry, Ari- 
ing sweet-loving insects when the frosts zona and Mexico have forged to the front. If 
come in December and January. the crops in those two sections are poor, 

_ Lhere is only one thing that can be con-  Qalifornia honey will likely advance, but 
sidered to discount California asa beekeep- jf Arizona and Mexico crops are good the 
ing State. There are certain years of same relative price now ruling on the Cal- 
drouth when the rainfall is below twelve  jfornia product will probably prevail 

or fiteen inches, that the plants do not se- throughout the season.—Grocery World. 
cure enough water to yield nectar, and the 
beekeeper gets no honey at all. Indeed, Tet iat ceo 
if he were not provident the year before, The American Bee Journal says that not 
and kept not an extra suplpy of honey more than 12 cents a pound can be realized 
and does not feed, his bees will starve, as in Chicago for the best comb honey. It 
many do in all the years of excessive costs the California beekeeper 244 cents a 
drouth, like 1894 and 1896. These years, pound freight to that market. Then his 
however, in the past have only occurred cases and frames, which must be of the 
about once in three years on the average, very best class, and the commission for 
and so even with them, California is still selling, bring the prices whick he actually 
away in the lead. realizes for his product down toa pretty 

Even in years of drouth, in case alfalfa low figure. If the railroads would carry a 
is grown and irrigated there still may be pound of honey in comb for the same as 
secured a good crop of very excellent they carry strained honey, 75 cents per 
honey. At Fresno, in the dry years of hundred, 90 per cent of our best honey 
1894 and 1896, good crops of alfalfa honey | would go East in comb. And what a treat 
were secured. In many other regions bees the Easterners would have!
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BEE KEEPING. down .the smoker, watch how the bees 

Fear of stings probably Koops a groat behave tf the, are quiet procod to push 
many women out of beekeeping; but this 44 cach side. If the bees come ue and 
fear is almost wholly groundless, as a z + +h hk Jad ? the di ith f make demonstrations and dart at you, use 

orough  Hnowledge OL the eisposttion 0} alittle smoke.’ Watch’ them and keep 
the bees and of methods of protecting the t}),om subdued if necessary. Work slow! 
person will almost wholly prevent the get- Bees \Hedent auick: jerky" motions By 
ting of stings. If sufficient care is exercised aeheawithe come little eachiwas enue 
the operator need never be stung. In the Bp 8 : y frat. cl 5 ti leecnne alae ft the central comb, this comb may be care- 

rst piace, bees sting only in celense Ot fully lifted out, and when examined it may 
their hives. There may be an occasional be leaned against the side of the hive, and 
exception to this, but itis tne rule. Bees yore combs taken out if desirable. All 

out = the field serhering. honey ane 12 manipulations of bees are conducted ina 
harm ho big uaa ne ey ois ad Y similar manner. Firsta little smoke, then 
pees e aa a ant me sot then a alittle wait, then a little more smoke, 
teered, and need not be expected there if then carefully open the hive and proceed 
the bees are pure Italians of a peaceful 4 qo whatever is necessar Hperienced 
strain. The first thing that anovice needs — jeckee don’k  alwe a is lowt 
isa bee veil. Thisis made of some kind +p eee ay HA ter eae eerie pete hea aa ened ‘ ik They acquire a certain sort of deftness 
b thin he eee there het - at or which accomplished a great deal, and that 
a ue he BDO Oat 3 ey jen & a ‘em with none of the quick, jerky motions that 

around the upper edge in which isrunan irritate the bees.—Washington Home 
elastic cord. ‘This veil is slipped on over  yyfagaj : : gaizne. 
a straw hat, the eiaatie keeping eg BEDS 
edge firmly around the crown of the hat, 
and the lower edge is tucked inside the MENG OES 
collar. The front of the veil, the part A personal letter received by the editor 
that comes in front of the face, is made of | of the East Oregonian from Col. P, Donan, 
silk brussels net, which scarcely obstructs the genias who is now doing special writ- 
the vision. Bees, for some reason, almost ing for the O. R. and N. company, is 
awlays make their attack at the eyes, and written in such an amusing vein that the 
this veil entirely Bren any attack upon Hberty of printing the er iracis pelow is 
the face or neck. Unless bees are pinched taken. It comes from Spokane, Washing- 
they seldom sting the hands, and exper- ton, under date of August 27: 
isnced beekeepers prefer to bear the few “Tam here, a living example of ‘Dusty 
stings that they may get on the fingersto Rhodes’ and ‘Weary Waggles’ combined. 
wearing gloves, but Desinners. sometimes While it has Geeniiall of novelty and inter- 
ut on some kind of leather gloves afew est, my two weeks’ trip has in some re- 

Hities until they have enined confidence. spects enonked Dante’s Hiile, antecslavian 
But most important of all in handling bees notions of hell crosseyed and silly. e 
isa good bee smoker. Thisisasmalltin infernal thermometers everywhere, as 
stove attached to one side of asmall bel- you are aware, have boiled over at from 
lows. The stove has a conical cover with 103 to 273 ‘in the shade’ of redhot sand 
an opening at the apex. A fire of shavings piles and volcanic embers; and the dust, 
or rotten wood is made in the fire box, and from six inches to sixteen feet deep on the 
he bellows enables, spoloperalan to biaw ayes ‘sees’ Phen hens ang ‘goes it’ 100 per 

the smoke in any direction. The theory cent worse and damneder. 
is that the smoke frightens the bees into “The round I had, last week, over the 
submission. It certainly conquers them plant and forests of the Bridal Veil Lum- 
and takes the fight out of them. Equipped ber company, while it abounded in won- 
with smoker, gloves and veil, anyone can derful things, was the roughest experience 
open a hive of bees and take out the combs, I have ever had since my last exploring 
or do anything necessary, Has no danger senedition down in the Bone Geen 
whatever from stings. Ifthe bees are get- jungles eleven years ago; and, delightful 
ting any honey from the fields, they are and profitable as was my memorable drive, 
usually quite peaceable, and if the hive with you, ‘the other Sam,’ and the clever 
could be opened very slowly, with no jerks little president of the Holmes business 
or jars, it is likely that no smoke would college, among the vast and glorious wheat 
be needed, but it is better that ce begin- He lds ob Umatills Sonny last needy it 
ner take no risks. First puff a little was the dirtiest four hours of my life. It 
smoke in at the entrance of the hive; wait beat a dromedary journey in the African 
a few minutes until the bees have time to Great Saharah all hollow. The horses 
fill themselves with honey, when they are could almost have traveled in the dirt in 
much more peaceable. Give alittle more theair. I certainly swallowed enough of 
smoke; carefully raise the cover and puff alkali dust, sand, gravel and other stuff, 
in a little smoke on top of the combs. Set ‘of the earth earthy,’ to make a good siz
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placer claim of myself. You talked about carriers taken in front of the hive. The 
‘sand in the craw.’ I have it—by the result is that no pollen-bearing bee has 
panful! ever been found that was heavily laden 
“Wednesday morning at Walla Walla, with honey. They usually have a little 

Dr. Ballock drove me out to see his famous honey in their stomachs, as do most work- 
fruit farm. Itis one of the most magnifi- ers that are leaving for the field, whether 
cent places of its kind I have ever seen; for honey or pollen. 
60,000 fruit trees bending—and, in ay It was shown by the table that the honey 
cases, breaking down—under their ric carriers return to the hive a trifle more 
burdens of crimson and golden and purple than one-half heavier than when they 
lusciousness. The doctor is shipping from leave it. On the other hand, the pollen 
75,000 to 100,000 pounds—four to five car- carriers, on an average, only increase their 
loads—of fruit a day, to St. Paul, Minne- weight about one-tenth by the loads they 
apolis, Chicago, New York, Philadelphia, carry. The figures are obtained by taking 
Boston, and nearly everywhere else. the weight of the outgoing bees from that 
Among other lovely and desirable posses- of the pollen-laden bees as they reach the 
sions, he has a vast apiary—not less than hive. 
1,000,000 bees, every blamed one of them The honey stomachs when removed with 
with honey on its legs and hell-fire in its their contents weighed a little more than 
tail. He especially wanted me tosee the the difference between a loaded and an 
beehives—as a stimulus, I suppose, tomy unloaded worker, for two reasons—in the 
industry, or a rebuke to my uronishness, first place the stomach weighs something, 
Before we got anywhere near it I told him and then the bee does not entirely empty 
there was not a well-regulated and fully- the honey stomach. It keeps a small re- 
accourtred bee in all Christendom that serve. 
wouldn’t gladly fly a mile out of its way, According to the weighings of Prof. Gil- 
any time, for the pleasure of stinging me. lette, there would be in a pound, on an 
The words were hardly out of my mouth average, 5578 unloaded bees; 3532 honey- 
when one of the little beastsdashed at me, laden bees; 5060 pollen-bearing bees; 5447 
and struck me with a poisoned slungshot unloaded pollen bearers; 220 drones. 
in the left eye—so I now look as if I had It would, likewise, take 10,965 loads of 
tackled Bob Fitzsimmons in a16 tol ring, honey and 40,580 loads (the amount car- 
with a fence around it too high to climb ried on both legs) of pollen. 
over. Iused to be blue-eyed. I am so [eae a 
no longer. I am black-eyed asa pair of The honey owners of this part of the 
pot-hooks and beautifully bunged up. The country are not as happy as they might be 
little hellion didn’t look much bigger than and all on account of the low prices dealers 
a house fly till it hit me; and then, by are now offering for honey. 
gad, it seemed as big as a full-grown There is a big crop eal one that is of 
turkey-buzzard, or a ‘monstrous big horned most excellent quality, raised in this 
and amphibious bovallapus,’ such as the country, but still prices ranged low and 
Portland Oregonian editorially said Walter buyers are scarce and very independent. 
L. Main’s snide circus had along. Those who own the very best quality of 

“I’m going back to Portland tomorrow water-white orange honey do not relish the 
night, to stay till the black border around idea of selling it for 8 cents, and those of 
my eye fades out a little, and my sudden them who can afford it will store the honey 
case of ‘swelled head’ abates. Yours most until prices improve. 

sincerely, Riverside county is fast taking a front 
<P. DONAN,”” rank as a producer of first-class honey, as 

well as in the riasing of other crops. 
CARRY TWICE THEIR WEIGHT. Exact figures of the output for the pres- 

. i ae. ent season are not at hand, but from re- 
Prof. P. C. Gillette an 8 Pepe read be- ports reaching this office through corres- 

fore the Economie Entomologists’ Associa- _ pondents in different parts of the county it 
tion gave some interesting observations of jg evident that the yield has been very 
the loads that bees are able to carry. The much greater than in any previous season. 
following extracts are taken from the Cali- __Riverside Enterprise. 
fornia Cultivator: E 7 eas sti ei 

One object kept in view in making the : ¥ 
weighing was 6 determine, if possible, Queens will be thrown out of the mails 
whether or not field bees gathered loads of gain unless some folks are more careful 
honey and pollen at the same time, as than they arein putting them up for ship- 
some of the authorities tell us. Anexam- ment. Use a good prone Cae and be 
ination was made of hundreds of pollen- sure that the queen can’t get out. 
bearing bees at flowers that gave pollen Sa ne 
only, many others from flowers that give Send us 50 cents for one year’s subscrip- 
toth honey and pollen, and also pollen tion, and keep posted in the bee business.
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SATA: §= been there before, and, having seemingly 
= . ° = recovered, had returned to her family. 
= Editorial Comments. = Bat her malady was only resting, to burst 
a = out againina more aggravated form, and 
ST Githtecntls results. oA an unexpected 
———_————_____——_—————__ moment, when they were preparing for a 

journey, she was suddenly siezed with an 
WHO OWNS THE BEES. uncontrollable passion that made her seek 

Accase was recently tried in court in ae ea oEnee euileven aud her ona te 
; : ; struction, ne first victim was a lovely 

Pe courttia Wares pete ie speeon little daughter, the pride and joy of her own 
came up. A swarm of bees had settled in and her husband’s heart; and then her 

a vacant lot anda neighbor who had the son, and to consummate the tragedy it was 
privilege of keeping his chickens in the pee nee - sare ey om life ; ae 

sive : ay. her plans were frustrated. is sad to 
Woh eee Maat vel Daa Batner Gan that she must ever return to con- 
ed up his bees and took them home; but  geiousness. 
his neighbor was not satisfied and brought How our brother has stood up under 

suit forthem. The real owner won the such trials it is impossible to conceive. 
case, but the other party appealed. This ie a canon otic cho meeinisee 8 high 

decision was unquestionably right, and we now Mr. Hutchinson in his public cate 
look with a good deal of interest for the ity, but we are husband and father, and 
outcome in the higher court. can appreciate the depth of his sorrow, 

This involves the identical question we ane Cong to expreas our heartfelt sym- 
had assigned to a young legal friend, who is p ih ee See 

a most indefatigable searcher of authorities NATIONAL BEEKEEPERS’ UNION. 

upon absiruse questions of law, to prepare The National Beekeepers’ Union, which 
us an article for publication in The Bee held its annual session in Buffalo on the 

Journal. Wesaw hima month later and 28d and 24th of September, was attended 
inquired for our article. His reply was, “I PY most of the leading apiarists and manu- 

i ee facturers of apiary supplies in the East.. 
have searched all the authorities which Only two bee men from California were 

were accessible and I can’t find aprecedent there, Messrs. Bennett and McIntyre As 

that would have a bearing upon the ques- yet we have not seen a full account of the 
tion.” Our private opinion is that if a man ice fen We Watters doteral 

can identify a ewarnl of bees as having whether it was advisable in future to hold 
gone out of his apiary he has the same their meetings at the same time and place 
right to the possession of them that a man hale ee He een at held cs Hot 

; ; : , ey have heretofore made it a practice to 
Us sabsepk tem pel ae phe ce avail themselves of the reduced rates that 

railways always concede to tke old soldiers. 
that may have accrued from the trespass; On the occasion of their recent gathering 

- and, we believe further, that no proprietor they discarerd ee eae eee 
; igsi compared with that o e Grand Army 

hes 2 sen Pou ne UO eperin salonE Ad - was so insignificant that asa side-show it 
owner of a stray swarm to enter upon his was entirely overlooked by reporters, news 
premises to take his own, provided heis papers and sightseers. The public mind 
willing to compensate him for any damage estas preede wee ae she Sutera men 

5 7 of the nation’s guests, and it was not to be 
orsinconyenience they Baye canzeds expected that the representatives of alittle 

If any of our brother journalists know of industry like beekeeping would receive any 
any law touching this matter we wish they particular or marked attention. We don’t 
would publish it for the benefit of bee- believe that the next National Convention 
icanpava avarywliies, will try to avail themselves of reduced 

P OE tert rates made to accommodate the G. A. R. 

THE BEEKEEPERS’ REVIEW. HOW BEES EMBALM 

We were pained to read the terrible or- 7 
deal which the editor of the Review has Bees, says Horbis, can embalm as_suc- 
passed through since our last issue. Mr. cessfully as could the ancient Egyptians. 
Hutchinson has again been obliged to con- It often happens in damp weather that a 
sign his beloved wife to aliving tomb with- slug or snail will enter a bee hive. This is, 
in the walls of an insaneasylum. She had _ of course, to the unprotected slug a case of
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sudden death. The bees fall upon himand hive in Tulare county and $1 in Fresno 
sting him to death at once. But what to county. 
do with the carcass becomes a vital ques- 0. L, Abbott’s inquiry about new pro- 
tion. If left where it is, it will breeda cess foundation brought a lengthy explana- 
regular De lente Now comes the clever- tion of that article. Mr. Fray reported 
ness of the insects. They set to work and honey almost a failure in Traver. 
cover it with wax, and there you may see J. W. Paine has taken six tons of ex- 
it lying embalmed just as the nations oi tracted honey from 250 hives and has consid- 
old embalmed their dead. When it is a erable comb honey in the hives yet. 
snail that is the intruder, he is of course T. M. Skelton favored extracting honey 
impenetrable to their sting, so they calmly from brood chambers as late as September 
cement his shell with wax to the bottom 15th, when there is a good honey flow. He 
of the hive—imprisonment for life, with no has combs built from full sheets oi comb 
hope of pardon. foundation in brood chamber. : 

Mr. Fray see fe Deee tse on Bey piae 
corn for both pollen and honey. e also 

ES EY PRET gives both Root and Cook as authority that 
The Central California Beekeepers’ As- all pollen-bearing plants produce honey. 

sociation held its regular quarterly meeting He a J. C. McCubbin’s bees as do- 
ing well. 

a ae oS ane ae cues Be Broaident Flory reported a light honey 
President Joseph Flory being in the chair. flow at Lemoore, better at Lakeside, with 

An informal talk about the honey pro- no honey at the mouth of Cross Creek. 
duct, and prospects for the season, showed J. F. Boldon reported a rather light run 

the yield to be no more than the average, at his place, six miles west of Tulare 
buttheyield is now on the increase. Richard Batter of Riverdale reported a 
_in the afternoon the minutes of the pre- good yield. The secretary reported a good 

vious meeting were read by the secretary, average flow near Caruthers and both east 
W. A. H. Gilstrap, and adopted. O.L. and north of that place. 

Abbott was elected to membership. He The following resolution, introduced by 
requested all beekeepers to join the asso- 0, J, Abbott, was unanimously adopted: 
ciation, considering a large membership Resolved, That we, the Central California 
more powerful. R. L. Epperson spoke of Beekeepers’ Association, consider it a mat- 
the influence of the association in procur- ter of vast importance that Mr. Roberts 

ing the appointment of an inspector for he retained as inspector of apiaries for 
Fresno county bees. Fresno county. We, therefore, earnestly 

The secretary spoke at some length of request the board of supervisors of Fresno 
tle unsatisfactory manner in which honey county to retain Mr. Roberts at such sal- 

was packed and marketed when the asso- ary as will secure his services. 
ciation came into existence. Allis now ‘After a pleasant and profitable meeting, 

changed. We put up our honey in a enlivened by song by J. H. Hart (‘Honey 
standard package that will go toGermany fart”), the association adjourned to meet 
in good condition, and we save many dol- at Selma the first Wednesday in December. 
lars in tare alone over former methods. 

T. M. Skelton said his information Ca, Sears een ae 
gained at one of the association meetings It is pretty difficult to write up crop re- 
on caring for wax alone had made member- 5 oe: : a Ri 
ship profitable to him. ports of the State without having River- 

As Inspector Roberts finds over three side county considered. Here is one item, 

times the ron peoed i Frenso oe that however, which is not in line with the 
was supposed to be there, it is feared the _ ‘ ‘ i 
contagion has reached Tulare county, and general Promise pi PE OCDE end ee 
the Tulare county association was re- Prices. In a special report in Saturday 
quested to try to have an official investi- evening’s Los Angeles Express is found 
gation made, and if found to existin that the following: 
county, to co-operate with the Fresno Riverside’s big honey crop faces the 
county movement now being successfully promise of only average prices. The local 
made to suppress it. firms quote 3 and 344 for light amber and 

0. L. Abbott wanted to know how many 38% for white. They say that there is an 
colonies of bees were kept and how much abundant supply for the demand and little 
honey was produced in each county of Cen- prospect of any change. 
tral California. Kings county’s colonies Hopes are entertained among bee men 
were estimated at 6000, with an export here, however, that the price will advance 
trade of twelve cars annually. No other andin the nature of things, considering 
county submitted estimates. the advance in wheat and the general 

Inquiry by R. L. Epperson developed strength of the market, there are certainly 
the fact that bees were assessed at $1.50a grounds for these hopes.— Riverside Globe.
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Our Foundation Goes One Ton a Month. 
‘We are now making hundreds of pounds of COMB FOUNDATION by a process that enables one man 

to make 300 Ibs. daily, 60 feet of wax sheets at one operation, which makes the medium brood Foundation 
as strong as the old style heavy brood; no broken or sagging of this Comb Foundation; it is much cheaper 
and better, and of perfect even thickness, the base of cell being very thin. Our Wax is thoroughly clari- 

fied, and of a good even grade “Better than Weed’s,” is what our people say. 

Price of Gomb Foundation. Price for Making Up Foundation 
Based on Wax at 25c per Ib., subject to change. From Wax Furnished. 

No. sheets i 
Size. to the Ib. per Ib. 10 Ibs. 25 1bs. 10 Ibs. 25 tbs. 100 tbs. 

Heavy Brood..7;x167% 6 '$0.50. $040 $0 85 | Heavy Brood, per Ib.... $0 12° $010 $0 09 
Medium, ae 7 50. 42 87 Medium a je ones 13 iL 10 

FT re) umn wok O00 | Ta ensplus, Tea von kal 
Methincupiss oe & 60 4 | Hx. Thin,surplus, “1... 80 2% 20 
Weed’s Patent Process Foundation...............0ceseseeeeeeseeeeeeseesss10 cents per Ib. above these prices 

All Foundation is neatly packed in boxes, with tissue paper between each sheet, and delivered by rail- 

way or boat, by direct routes in Southern California, in lots of 75 Ibs. or more, or with other goods. 

Notice—Reduced Prices for surplus Foundation. Prices for making also reduced. Our Foundation 
is excepted by the bees in a recent test, better and combs much quicker finished than the patent Weed 
Foundation or Drawn Comb, though the Weed and Drawn Comb had preferred location in the supers. 

THE BENNETT BEE HIVE COMPANY, 

LOS ANGELES, CAL. 

Se ee 

PERTINENT QUESTIONS, Whoever feels disposed to belittle the 
i bee industry may put these facts in their 

Do you believe you can learn? Is the pipe and smoke them. In the United 
study of apiculture interesting? Do you States over $2,000,000 capital are invested 
like to know what others are doing in your jin bees; and now comes the singular part 
especial line of business? Are you making of the business, which is that more than 
money with your bees? Would youlike to double the amount invested is realized an- 
make more honey and more money? nually from the investment. Statistics 

If any of the above questions interest show that we produce annually about 
you, you should by all means subscribe for 35,000 tons of sweets, the value of which 
the Paciric BEE JOURNAL and get your reaches about $7,000,000. It requires 20 
friends to do likewise. Two far-seeing, Jarge factories and innumerable smaller 
liberal-minded men appreciated the useful- ones to manufacture apiary supplies. Six 
ness of the JOURNAL sufficiently to contri- periodicals are published especially in the 
bute voluntarily $300 to its support and interest of beekeepers. Chicago is said to 
maintenance. We donot ask bee men to be the greatest honey market in the world, 
advertise with us, though we would like consuming annually 1 500,000 pounds. The 
such patronage, but we do think that they United States are far ahead of any other 
cannot invest 50 cents in any way that will people in this industry, and I presume it 
afford them as much profit and pleasure as might be said truthfully that we control 
a year’s subscription to the JOURNAL. the honey market of the world.
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The Pati <> HeEGeeeeeaa sh AN 5 IESE AAI ii, SN ce eee ee Nee INA ey aE Lt ANTE LHe a eS | N RAM LU OE Z IAS Bee -JOUPNAl AS HS@eceer ems . \ oO e Hiss Pine Dia ENS a Hee ites Bate 
Tevcted ia Le “Brostabie Ni | ry Brood 35 Cents, Tissue 45 Cents. 

improvement in Apiculture, See advertisement in January B. P. J. 
expecially on the Pacific ¢ 

slope. SUM, iwlerts W.W. BLISS, Duarte, Gal. 
PUBLISHED MONTHLY BY oo 

B. S. K. BENNETT ano E. S. EATON, ! 
365 East Second Street, 9 $ 

Los ANGELES, - - CALIFORNIA. 

B. S. K. BENNETT, - . 
Editor and Business Manager. ll Itali an 

B.S. EATON, ’ 
Associate Editor. ~ 

= ee mat 
TERMS.—socents per year; two papers to same Ha Leather, 

address, 90 cents per year; three papers to one ad- NA 
dress, $1.25 per year. hid) 
CLUB RATES.—Clubs of five, 40 cents each ey, Golden. 
clubs of ten, 35 cents each ; clubs of twenty-five, 25 tJ 
cents each. One can make money getting up j 
clubs—just think, $6.25 for getting twenty-five sub- 
scribers, and some a get that ee one day. You get the Queen Bee, 

BLUE X indicates subscription has expired. ; 4 
Send socents. We send the paper till you stop it, Bees will get the Honey 

d collect for its delivery. pele ecretas. SVE a WE are done with Hybreds and Blacks, that 
PAPERS please exchange with us. starve to death, while Italians are gathering 

Pe cea aicades ec me See eee ne eee ey en more than they consume. Our large mountain 
WE ARE NOT responsible for losses with adver-  @Piaries are sadly decreased in number, for the 

tisers, but take care to admit only responsible men. Want of Italian queens. The calls for queens were 
=e poe plioenes Sean ease et so numerous last year, we had no queens to spare 
SEND MONEY by Bank Draft, Postoffice Order, for ouricns apiaries. In sce did not aaa 

M ai Regist » worth while to re-queen on a dry year, such as ’ 
Express Money Order or Registered Letter. Was. Hence, a loss for the Italians we did have 

RATES OF ADVERTISING —2 cents per word, 15 nade surplus honey, while other bees were being 
cents per line, $1.50 per inch, $5.00 quarter page (4 fed Reta z 
inches), $9.00 half page (8 inches), $18.00 per page There is a moral in this for, in a good year, such 
(6 inches.) Cover pages and preferred locations, 11 88.'97 Promises to be, with its fifteen inches of rain, per cent, additional. it is an assured fact that Italians will gather twice 
moet. Cie Se sy “as much as other bees-jwill;) and all) thie from 

a change of queens, which can be made at so nom- 
Cl bbi Li t inal acost. Surely a good business investment. 

ubdbding LIST... For rearing queens, we are using the Alley 
plan, having cells built out on the populous colo- 
nies. We destroy all smooth, deformed and small 

PACIFIC cells and queens, as we are working for a reputa- 
ion. 

BEE JOURNAL wr = ee Lots ofa Dozen. 
‘The Rural Californian—monthly, $1.co ........$1 00 “eS ee Dec. | Mar.) june 
The American Bee Journal—weekly, $1.00.... 1 35 to to | to to | to to 

The Beekeepers’ Review—monthly, $1.00....... 1 35 Mar. |June.| Nov.| Mar. |June.| Nov. 
ings in B Iture— < ere aai 7 oa la cRal Gran en ele La GL Gleanings in Bee Culture—monthly, $1.00 .... 135  Untesied ......|$1 50 |§1 00 |$0 75 |$15 00l$l0 Oolg 7 50 

American Beekeeper—monthly, soc.... ..... 85 Tested ........| 2 00 |'1 50 | 1 25 | 20 00/15 00) 12 50 
‘The Canadian Bee Journal—monthly, $1.00 », 1 00 Select Tested :| 3 00 | 2 50 | 2 00 | 30 00} 25 00} 20 on 
Progressive Beekeeper—monthly,5oc.......... 85 Select Breeds 1/4 00H! 8 60,1 8 001 40 00) 85 Cl 0 00 
The British Bee Journal—weekly, $1.50........ 1 85 Colony Bees in 8 Frame and Hives, without 
‘The Southland Queen—monthly, $1.00......... 135 Queens, $4.00. 
Lainie Weekly_4:.00 | Ba Colony Bees in 10 Frame and Hives, without asics Werely seresssseseteseessisess 235 Queens, $5.00: 

e Webfoot Planter—monthly, soc .......... 85 L. Frame, Neuclus, without Queens, $1.00 per 
a es ae Saat eee Frame. 

WHY NOT ae ioe EEE eye won Bees by the Ib., $1.00; 10 Ibs. or more, goc per 1b. 
vi reading. : Worth ten times the cost. Why not? 1s Young Hybred Queens, scc; $5.00 per doz. 

Who can think Wanted—An Idea S222: BENNETT BEE HIVE CO., 
Protect your ideas: th bring sou Wealth, 365 East Second Street ‘ rotect_ your ideas; ey may brin; ou wealth. as’ econ reet, 

wee Ponsa Oe ee slang tae ashington, D. C., for their §1,! rige offer and list of two hundred inventions wanted. LOS ANGELES, CAL.
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HONEY “FIXINS.”’ oo eS yee WA e 

ee _ Snow White Falcon Section .........$3.50 per 1,000. $16.25 per 5,000. $30.00 per 10,000. 

Section Holders, any size, smooth sawed................. $1.25 per 100. $11.00 per 1,000. 

Pattern Section Slats, any size, smooth sawed ..... ..... 85 per 100. 7.00 per 1,000. 

Slotted Sawed Separators (Basswood) ...........06...-5 85 per 100. 8.00 per 1,000. 

- Sawed Separators, 34 x 17, 172 or 18....... 16... e eee eee 60 per 100. 4.00 per 1,000. 

_ Followers Boards, with Wedges..............-...-+..+-._ 8.00 per 100. 25.00 per 1,000. 

Daisy Foundation Fastener............ .0e0..-e00eeeans + 81.25. Without Lamp, $1.00. 

Sections, Formers or Folders....................+.+++-50e per 100. $2.50 and $3.25 each. 

Parker Foundation Fastener .............0..-:0h ec eeeeecceeeeeeeseeeee25e, Roller, 20c. 

SEND FOR OUR ‘ APRIL CATALOGUE,” 

° 

7 The Bennett Bee Hive Co. 
LOS ANGELES, CAL. 

p ee  —— 

Johnson, Carvell 

| Shipping and 

(), ' Commission Merchants 

Correspondence Solicited 

in Regard to Selling @ s 

Write us at once 346. N. MAIN ST,, LOS ANGELES, CAL. 

a 

JAMES R. TOWNSEND * ALFRED E. TOWNSEND FRANCIS M. TOWNSEND 

nN Solicitors of 
TOWNSEND BROTHERS., american ana roreign 

Copyrights and ‘ 

Ct eecome Telephone 347 PATENTS 
9 Downey Block, LOS ANGELES, CAL. Junction Spring, Temple and Main Sts. 

Please Mention the Pacific Bee Journal :
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